
CHAPTER 15
 

Interaction in Small Groups 

PETER J. BURKE 

INTRODUCTION 

In the early 1970s, the question "whatever happened to research on the group in social 
psychology" was raised (Steiner, 1974). A year earlier, small group research was declared dead 
in a chapter on small groups subtitled "the light that failed" (Mullins & Mullins, 1973). In 
the early 1980s, Rosenberg and Turner's coverage of the tield of social psychology included 
a chapter on small groups by Kurt Back (1981), but almost all of the research cited was done 
before the mid to late 1950s. The more recent coverage of the field of social psychology did 
not include a chapter on group processes (Cook, Fine, & House, 1995). However, it did include 
a section under the rubric of social relationships and group processes in which seven chapters 
were placed. Small group research has not disappeared; rather, it has become ubiquitous, 
spread among a number of research issues (e.g., networks, exchange, bargaining, justice, group 
decision making, intergroup relations, jury studies, expectation states, minority influence, lead
ership, cohesion, therapy and self-analytic processes, and power and status) and disciplines 
(e.g., sociology, psychology, communications, organizational research) (Davis, 1996). In fact, 
research in all of these areas is active, though the outlets for such research are varied, and it is 
likely that no one is completely aware of the full range of activity, 

On the other hand, research on groups has diminished in sociology as a result of the way 
in which much research on group processes is conducted. Following the insights of Zelditch 
(1969), laboratory practice in sociology has shifted from the earlier study of freely interact
ing persons in a group context to the study of particular processes, perceptions, and reactions 
that can often be studied on individuals within real or simulated social settings. This approach 
was often used in psychology from the early studies of Sherif on norms and the autokinetic 
effect (Sherif, 1936) and the Asch studies of conformity to group pressures (Asch, 1960), as 
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well as the wurk on '"!!rOlIps" hy Thibaut <tlld Kelley ( 19S9). As soeiologi.sts hegan 10 ruet 
experimentally IIlme on particular pmL'Csscs such as st;tlUS or exchange. studies of the grOl 
ql/o group declined, hut did not disappear. 

In thc prescnt volumc, two of the Illost active areas of group rcseareh hav<: been devalt 

to theorclieal orienlations (expectation stales and social <:x<:hangc Iheory), and two other are 

have their own chapt<:rs (inlngrollp relationships and interaction in nclworks). Still, the ar 
or slllall glOUp interaction conlains a wide and rich hislory and sci or empirical works 11 

I attcmpt to sunllllaril<: in Ihis chapter. 
This chapter is hroken down into three sections. In Ih<: first. I review some oj the histc 

ical foundations of small group researdl. I then cover selected research on three issucs, ag, 
ex'lll1ining some important historical landmarb as well as more eurrent theory and resean 

These three issue areas arc status, power, and leadership; group illtcgration and cohesion; ;' 
illtnaclion," 

EARLY BECINNINGS 

/\mong Ihe earliest writings on Ihe smalll'roup is the work or<ieorg Simmel who. in the 
IX()()s amI early 19()()s, was conccrlH.:d with gL'lleral prilll:ipies or lo'l"OUPS and group formal 
(Wolll, 19S0). /\1 one end or the sile conlinllullI. he 1'0L'used 011 how two person gro 
(dyads) dilTered rrom individuals in isolation and how groups or lhree (Iriads) dil'kred 1', 
dyads (Wolrl', )95()), /\1 a more gcnerallevel, he analYled how people alliliatc into group 
all siles and how Ihose multipl<: group allilialions inllilence Ihe individual (Sillllllei. II) 
lie also analy;.ed small groups, \;Ir~',e )!rollpS, issues of divisions in groups, 01' aUlhority 
prestigc as well as 01' sliperordination ;lIld subordination (Woll'f, 1950l ---all mailers lhat 
concern rl~_"earchers in small groups. 

Another writer in the early IlJOOS was Charles I J. Cooley wilh interesls in the nalul 
the social order. Ilis work on L'lJllu.:pluali;.ing priulary l!roups relleeled a l!cncral coneern ,I 
changl~s in society. and how what are now callcd primary relaliollships (pcrsoll to pcrson) 
giving way 10 more impersollal role to role relationships, whal arc /lOW called secOil 
relationships «'ooley, 11)( )1)). 

Thrasher's 11927) study or .l'an.l's in Chicago in Ihe early 1920s I'ocuscd on gf()UP~ 

group proccsses in a natural hahilat. With discussions or statns and leadership, thc stru 
or and roles in the gang, social L'ontrol 01' 1I1clllhers, Thrasher cx,/llIincd lIlany of the 
group processes that coni inue to occupy rescall'hers (cl'. Shorl &. Strollthcd, IlJ()S). 

The rise or group thnapy in Ihe military during World War Two 10 handle the 
nUlllhers or hallie slresscd soldiers, who could 1101 he aCCOllllllllllated in tradilional indi\ 
lherapy, gave rise 10 !he study of what came 10 he known as T-groups (ror therapy g 
,Ind Ileadership I trailling groups). The study or Ihcrapy groups produced it plcllH 
rescarl'll on group processes and the relationship helween group proccsses and thera[ 
processes (Bioll, IWI I: Sehe/kn, I97.:t: Whitaker & I,icbel"lllan. 19(7), Much oflhis WOI 

psychoanalytic underpinnings, ortcn 1(lcusing on nleillher leader/therapist relations gr
out or hUIlI's disCllssioll of group psychology (I ireud, 1959). The Nat ional Tr 

,A !ollrlll arc<I Illat i, very ''''live. L..,peei:lIly ill psychological '''cial p'ycllol,,!'y is the arca 01 illtcrgnllll' J1 

h~l:-.cll 011 soci~" catcgoriJ.lIt;oll lheory and :-.oci:11 idl'lllily Iheory (lingg, l()l)(}). Because lhis an~a is ad_
 

covered ill allolhcfLhaptl.T in this volume. I will nol indudc il hl'n~.
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Laboratory in Bethel, Maine, started by Kurt Lewin's Research Center for Group Dynamics, 
became the center for research on training groups (cf. Bennis, Benne, & Chin, /961). This lat
ter work also influenced Bales as he was working out the observational method of Interaction 
Process Analysis (Bales, 1950), though it had more influence in his later work examining the 
self-analytic group (Bales, 1970, 1999). 

In the late 1940s and 1950s, there was a surge of work on small groups in psychology 
and sociology. such as William F. Whyte's (1955) study of a street corner gang, Moreno's 
(1951) research on sociometry (which began much of the current work on networks), and the 
work by Roethlisberger and Dixon (1970) on group processes in the bank-wiring room at the 
General Electric plant. Homans (1950) used several of these studies to generate principles 
of group interaction. 

Today, much of the work in sociology can be traced back to the work of Rohert F. Bales 
and his students in the Laboratory for Social Relations at Harvard, especially as this theoret
ical work was influence by the social systems approach of Talcott Parsons (e.g., Parsons, 
Bales, & Shils. 1953). Much of the work in psychology was built upon the work of Kurt 
Lewin and his students at the Research Center for Group Dynamics, tirst at MIT and then at 
the University of Michigan. Below, I briefly review earlier work within the framework of each 
of these "schools" and more current work that directly or indirectly has built on them. In 
addition to the two locations, each of these schools has had a number of distinctive features. 
The Harvard school tended to study intact groups freely interacting to solve a common prob
lem. The Michigan school tended to study individuals in contrived social settings or groups 
that were constrained in some way to prevent free interaction. The Harvard school was 
interested in the development of social structure within the group. The Michigan school was 
interested in testing theoretical principles with controlled experiments. The Harvard school 
was made up primarily of sociologists. The Michigan school was made up primarily of 
psychologists. 

The Harvard School 

Research in the Harvard school was spear-headed in 1950 by the publication of Interaction 
Process Analysis (Bales. 1950). This book described a procedure for scientilically coding 
group interaction so that the objective study of group processes and structures could be con
ducted. This book, together with a series of publications that used the methodology, provided 
a new framework for systematically studying "whole" groups. The interaction process 
analysis (IPA) coding system was developed over several years of studying groups. 

Behavior was broken down into acts, each defined as a simple sentence or its nonverbal 
equivalent. A person's turn at talk received one or more codes for each act, with a notation of 
who acted, to whom it was directed, and the sequence order of the acts. Each act was coded 
into one of 12 categories (see Figure 15-1). These were arranged into four symmetric groups: 
positive reactions and negative reactions (both representing socioemotional activity), and 
problem-solving attempts and questions (both representing instrumental activity). 

The coding conventions called for every act to be classified into one of the categories, 
with ambiguous acts classified into the more extreme (toward categories I or 12) of the 
categories for which it might be relevant. This latter convention was to counter a bias in most 
coders that was less sensitive to the more emotional and extreme categories of action. 
With training, coders could achieve a high degree of reliability and agreement (Borgalta & 
Bales, 1953a). 
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As in lIIany Ileids. thc prcscncc 01 a ncw nldhodology 0PCIlS up a new line 01 rcscarc 

and Ihal was Irue ill Ihis case. with a ~il'nificanl illlTcasl' in Ihe ;unounl of small grOl 

rcosearl'il puhlished. It also opened Ihe field of group rcscareh 10 several 01 her systems lor co 

ing inwraelion lhat developed over the next seveml year~ (e.g., Borgalla & Crowlher, 196 

(,011111,111, Markman, & Notarius, 1977: Mills. 19(4). Many or the ;SSlles that were 10 oceul 

researchers ill lhe rollowing years were first explored using the 11'/\ scoring system and po: 

discussion queslionnaires Oil groups in the Harvard lahoralory. These issues ineluded l 

devclopmelll of leadership slalUs orlkrings (Hales, 19:'\6, 19)X: Bmgalla & Bales. 195:: 

195(,), le:ldership role dillercnl ialion maks. 1956: Borgalla. Bales, & ('ouch. I ()54: Sial 
1955), and the phases in group development !Bales, 19:'\3: Ikinicke & B,des, 1951). 

The Michir-:an School 

The Center ror thc Study or Group Dynamics was rorlllcd under Ihc t!uidanL'e of Kurt Lev 

al MIT. Llkr il was 1l1oved to Michigan, wherc ils work het!,Ul to rCL'Cive allention with 

puhlication of all ediled colleclion or lhcury ami rescarch. Mudl or Ihis colleclion grew I 

of research wilhin the rramework of lhe Michigan school, hul it also drew on work t 

was heing done in a nlllliher or places (Cartwright & I:ander, 11)5Jh ).10 This collect ion \ 

The I brv~lnl '\...:hool had il.... ()\'l.'1) ;lIl'-)wcr to thi~ t:ollcclioll with I Ill' ptlhliL'alioll threL' years later or anollwf C( 

~olk<:lioll of rc'scarch Oil SllI:,1I ~rot'llS (ilarco, Borgallil, & U:>ks, I ~.'i.'i). 
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characterized hy a strong theoretical focus and a commitment to careful experimental design 
to test hypotheses rather than to discover, or ohserve and document group phenomenon. 
Issues were often couched in the field theoretic approach of Lewin and included group 
cohesiveness, group pressures and standards, group goals and locomotion, the structural 
properties of groups, and group leadership. 

The field theoretic approach, with it's view of groups as interdependences among indi
viduals that are mediated hy cognitions and perceptions (life-space), dominated this line of 
research (Lindenberg, 1997). Now classic studies collected into this volume include, among 
many others, selections from Festinger, Schachter, and Back's (1950) study of social pressures 
in the Westgate and Westgate West communities, Schachter's (1953) study of reactions to 
deviance in groups, Bavelas' (1953) study the effect of different communication structures on 
problem-solving ability in groups, and White and Lippitt's (1953) study of group memhers 
reactions to democratic, laissez-faire, and autocratic leaders. In addition to its experimental 
approach to testing theory, the Michigan school gave the evol ving Held of small group research 
an important approach to concepts such as cohesion and group structure in terms of interde
pendencies among individuals, and a cognitive focus that dominates much research today. 

THREE FOCAL ISSUES 

The critical issues that have influenced much of the work in the area of small groups within 
sociological social psychology are status and power, integration and cohesion, and interac
tion. The most influential issue in sociology has heen research concerned with status and 
power, or as some prefer to lahel it, social inequality. Work on cohesion and interaction 
processes diminished, but in recent years has hegun to increase. These three areas will he 
explored in the remaining parts of this chapter. 

Status, Power, and Leadership 

Since much of the work in sociology on status and power in groups can he traced hack to the 
work of Bales, I hegin this section with some hackground. Among the early work hy the Bales 
group at Harvard were two papers that outlined interests in the development of structure and 
process in problem-solving groups. The tirst paper examined the phases task oriented groups 
went through in solving task problems (Bales & Strodtheck, 1951). A second paper incorpo
rated many of the results of the first paper and focused on the equilihrium prohlem in small 
groups (Bales, 1953). The equilihrium problem, from the functional perspective of Parsons 

\
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and Bales (1953, p. 123), is the problem of establishing cyclic patterns of interaction that 
move the group forward to accomplish the task, and patterns of interaction that rcstore the 
internal socioemotional halance disturbed by the pursuit of the task. 

Using data ohtained through application of the IPA coding system, a numher of empiri
cal regularities were documented as evidence of the types of equilihria that a group main
tained (Bales, 1953). There was a halancing of proaction (that initiated a new line of activity) 
and reaction (the first response to another actor). Among the reactions, positive reactions were 
seen to outnumber negative reactions. There was unequal pUl1icipation of memhers. The most 
active memhers talked more to the group as a whole, and less active persons talked more to 
those ranked above them in participation than below them. Thus, persons who participated 
more also received proportionately more positive reactions. These patterns of participation 
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prouuced a '"rountain erred" with contrihutions going up the hierarchy and then ~prinklinf 

out on the grour as a whole (Balcs, StrmlLbeck, Mills, & Ro~eborough, IlJ51), 
It was also noted that then: were phases in the type or activity thal occurred over time 

i\.clivity in the prohlem -solving selJucnce moveu rrom orientation to evaluation to control 
Simultaneously, hoth positive anu negalive reactions built up over time with a linal surge or pos 

ilive reaclions anu joking loward Ihe end. It was also observed lhal lhere was a difli:renliatiol 
or activity across persons, with some persons being more proactive and others heing more real' 
live. The most <Iclive person was less welllikeu (and more uisliked) than the next most acliv( 

member. This led to ideas or a Illore active instrulllental/auaptive specialist anu a less activl 
integrative/expressive speeialisl, each or whom fLJlrilled important rUllclions in the group. 

({OLE OIIiIiEIU:NTlATlON. Bales and Slater ( IlJ55: Sialcr, IlJ55) rormali/l.:d many of tl1< 
ahove ideas in a sludy outlining this Ihcory or leadership speeializalion or leadership rol, 

dirkrelliiation. This was an interesting issue that eOlllbined work on the status/power issu 
wilh work on Ihe integrationlcohesion issue." Bales ami Slater studied small, task-oriente( 
decision-making groups eomrosed or male undergraduate sludents at Harvard. They gav 
memhers or each group a rive page wrillen sunllnary or an administrative l'ase problem 110 

lold them 10 consider themselves nlembers or an adminislrative /cam and relUm a report t 
Ihe central authority. The report was to contain their opinion as to why the persons involve 

in the case wcn: behaving <IS they were, and thcir recolllnlelJ(lation as to what the centr: 
authority should do aboul il. Bales and Slater coded the inleraction in these groups using th 
IPA coding systelll described earlier. In addition. arter the discussion. they gave rorms t 
the meillhers 10 rale each olher in lerms or liking: and on lhe 1e;ldership activities or providin 
the best ideas and guiding the discu~sion. 

Bales and Slater eoneeptuaJi/,ed the obscrved actions with their various qualilies 1 

cluerging rrom a lalent '\oci,d interaction sys[elll" thil[ WilS dilkrentiated in a numher ( 
ways. Proactions (initiation 01' new lines or activity) lended to he coneenlrated in the insln 
lIIenlal calcgorics 01' givinl! suggestion, opinion, or inrormation, while reactions lended 10 t 
concentrated in the expn:sslve calegories 01' showing agreelllent, disagreenlent, or tcnsj( 
release le.g., laughtcr). Additionally, reactions, while often cOllling ,i1"ter proaclions t 
another person, also [cnded to he dilTerentialed in tinle. A larger prorOrlion appeareu lowal 
the end 01' the meeting durin['. a rinal period or laughing andjoking, suggesling that the "Iale 
slale or the total syslcm" varied over limt:. 

,\nother type or dilkrcntiation was discovered in Ihe data, which Baks and Slater (195 
described as a "separation lover linlt:1 or Iht: rankings on likes I'rom the rankings on oth 
measured characteristics I[ask eontrihutionsl." Accompanying this separation or the bf 
liked person I'rom Ihe person making [he largesl task eontribulions was a dilTerence in tl 

activilies or Ihest: Iwo persons. The hest ideas person had an activily prorile acro~s the J2 U 
categories that was silllilar to the proaclive prolile, while the hesl liked person hlld an activi 
prolile that was similar to the reactive prol"e. 

Bales and Slater (lll55) theori/.ed thai the dirrcrentiation or task and L'xpressive Ieadcrst 
runetions hclween two dil"li:rent group memhers was Ihe resull or several !'actors. First, t 
<lilkrent Iypt:s or aL'livily rerilxled respon~es 10 Ihc dirfercnl demands on thc group 1'01' sol 
ing both the instrumental problcll\~ relating the group to its environment and task condilio) 

ALl:"nling 10 the fralllework being IIsell, these iSSIIL'S wcre prohlc"" Ihal all groups (as social syslellls) needel
 
rcsolve (Pars""s d aI., 1'):'13).
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and the socioemotional prohlems of maintaining interpersonal relationships to keep the group 
intact. Second, these different activities were performed hy different persons since the task 
specialist "tends to arouse a certain amount of hostility because his prestige is rising 
relative to other members, hecause he talks a large proportion of the time, and because his 
suggestions constitute proposed new elements to be added to the common culture, to which 
all members will be committed if they agree" (1955, p. 297). Liking, thus, becomes centered 
on a person who is less active and who can reciprocate the positive affect. 

After these initial tindings were reported, there was a Ilurry of puhlications in which the 
theory was both crilicized and elaborated. * Some suggested that instrumental and expressive 
leadership may be more likely to reside in the same person in non-laboratory groups, thus 
indicating that leadership role differentiation may be conditional (Leik, 1963; Mann, 1961). 
Verba (1961) suggested that the conditionality depended upon the legitimacy of the task 
leader. His argument, cfaborating on the suggestion of Bales and Slater, was that the negative 
reactions of the group members toward the task leader were brought about by non-legitimate 
task leadership. If the task leader were legitimate, such negative reactions would be less likely 
to occur. In a series of experiments Burke (1967, 1968, 1971) tested this idea and suggested 
an elaboration of the theory (Burke, 1974a). 

Using better measures of socioemotional leadership activity and role-di ITerentiation, 
strong experimental support for this theory about the effects of legitimalion was found. Role 
differentiation did not tend to occur when the task leader was given positional legitimation by 
being appointed hy the experimenter (Burke, 1968), nor did it occur when task activity was 
legitimated by providing strong motivation lor the group members to accomplish the task 
(Burke, 1967). The incompatibility of the two types of activity was demonstrated, under con
ditions of low task legitimation, by a slrong negative correlation between task performance 
and expressive performance for the task leader (Burke, 1968). Because role differentiation 
tends to occur only under conditions of low legitimation, it is not orten ohserved in non
laboratory groups where legitimation tends to he higher. 

STATUS STRUCTURES. The study of the emergence of leadership structures out of freely 
interacting task-oriented groups descrihed ahove, was taken up hy olher researchers who were 
interested in how such (task) status structures emerged in the lirst place and the impact that 
they had on group processes. With a systems understanding of the nature of groups and group 
interaction, Bales (1953) suggested that the differentiation was the result of hoth Ihe task and 
socioemotional domains as well as their relationship. Others were interested in the mecha
nisms hy which some individuals claimed and were granted more status and interaction time. 
The study of these status organizing processes showed that individuals over time came to 
have expectations about the ruture performances of group memhers (including themselves) 
based on perceptions of inequalities and differences in the characteristics upon which 
perceptions of status were hased (Berger, Fisek, Norman, & Zclditch, 1977). Once formed, 
these expectations came to determine suhsequent task related interactions among Ihe group 
members. 

'Criticisms ineluded a critique of the way in which liking was measured (Riedesel. 1974). whether there was 
evidence of incnmpatibility of the two leadership roles (Lewis, 1972), whether differentiation of behavior between 
task and expressive specialists actually occurs IBonaeieh & Lewis, 1973). and whether the resulls are generalizable 
to groups outside the laboratory (Leik, 1963; Mann, 1961; Verba. 196\). 
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The ta~k related hehaviors that were influenced hy these status expectations (hoth for 
~e1f and other) were the per/iml/{/I/c(' outputs (prohlem-solving allempts), llctioJl opportunities 

(ljuestions), cOlllllluJlimtct! Cl'o!l/{/tiollJ (positive amI negative rcaelions), amI illjllll'llce 

(acceptallCe or rejection of suggeslions given disagreelllenl) (Berger el aI., 1977). Note that 
these categories of lask rclaled hehaviors arc (wilh lhe exception of the last) the categories of 
Bales' IPA coding system. which form a single cluster orcorrelated activity. The last category, 
inrluence or agreement and disagreement, was moved from the socioemotional areas (A and 
D in Bales' IPA) to the task area and came to playa significant role in the experimental 
procedures that developed to huild and test the newly deVeloping expectation states theory and 
~tatus characteristics theory. The prohahility that one person deferred to another (accepted or 
agreed to the olher's ~uggestion even when one privately disagreed with it) hecallle the exper
imental (and theoretical) delinition of status ordering; Ihe 1I10re one delcrred (0 another, the 
lower was one\ stalus relative 10 the olher. This prohahilily of nol dc/CITing, called the proba
hilily of Slaying (wilh one's own opinion), was termed the P(s).ln SOllle ways, this was an un fur
lunate choicc hecausc, wilhoul knowing the reasons for the compliance, it confounded puwer 
and stalus (or prestige), which arc only now heginning to he experiulentally disentangled.* 
Additionally, hy focusing exclusively on task stalus, omilling socioelllotional considerations, 
the full interaction slructure studied hy Bales was negleded. 

A second consequence of using Il(s) as the outcome to he studied was that the study of a 
group process hecame the sludy of an individual perception/action. This meant that the exper
iments studying Ihe impad of various 1;lclors on status required only individwlls 10 he put into 
a situation in which their prohahility oj" deference, II-Pls)/, could he dL'lenIJined, and Ihis was 
oftell, especially in IIlOre recent work, lo synthclie or conlpuler olhers wilh no group or inter
aclion processes. I\s il developed, [his line of work look the group oul of group processes,' bUI 
il also scI the precedenl in sociology for Ihe way in which lahOlatOly wOlk and Iheori/.ing was 
to he done. Because this WOlk on stalus characteristics and expeclation states is more fully 
deserihed in another chapter in this volume, I will not discuss it further. However, a number of 
other theories ahoul groups and group processes have evolved rrom the expectalion states and 
slatus charaderistics theories and traditions Ihat are worth discussing more fully. 

TIIEOJUES OJ. LEl;JTlMATION. I\s already mentioned. the issue of legitimation came up 
early ill Ihe work on leadership and was instrulllental in underslallding the conditions under 
which task and socioelllotionalleadership role differerllialion occurrnJ. In the WOlk on expee
lalion slales and status characlerislics lheory, Iegitilllation was [aken for granled. Legitimalion 
was olle of the three hases of social power inilially described hy French and RaVCll (1960j 
((he others were reward power and cUClcive power). They ddined legitimale power as the 

power that stems I"rom internali/.ed values in person A that dictates that person B has a legit
imate right to influence persun 1\, and that person 1\ has an ohligation to accept this influence. 
However, more reccnt research sees legitimacy as a property that can he applied 10 acts as 
well as persons and pusitions (Micheller & Burt. 11)75; Walker. Thomas, & Zeldilch. 1986). 

Much of the e"rly worl- wll- aho(ll Ihe "power dlld presli~e" or<lcrill~ of j!roul' IIK·lIthers. The "'paratioll of these 

two eOI1l:epls. Il,r cX:lIl1pit'. ill the w....1- of Lovagli" (I'J')5hl alld Thye (2000) is diseu"",1 laler ill Ihis chapter. 

In raime'S. :IS l.e1ditch (1')(,')) poi Ills oUI. il i., good cxperilllellial design 10 ille....poralc Ollly Ihose e1ClllcnlS oflhe 

thcory Ihal nceJ 10 tcsted. while L'onlrolting ror cverythillg e1sc. Becausc stalus w"s ddillct! ill IcrlllS of 1m: tideI' 

clltial respollsc or all illdividual. this was appropriate, In m....c rL'CL'lIt work 10 he discussed helow. however, stalus 
proL'L'SSL'S are 1I0t trL'ated solely ill terllls of illdiv;dllal respollses. Imcracl;on proCL'SSCS ill frL'e1y inleracling groups 

IHay heCOllll', once again, importanl. 
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Three sources of legitimation are distinguished: endorsement (from peers, or "validity" in the 
terminology of Dornbusch and Scott (1975), authorization (from more poweJi'ul persons), 
and propriety (from the focal actor). Walker and his colleagues (Walker et aI., 1986) showed 
that the effect of legitimation in the form of endorsement acts to stabilize a system of posi
tions in a group (Berger, Ridgeway, Fisek, & Norman, 1998; Zelditch, 2(01), a fact also 
retlected in Hollander's (1993) discussion of the importance of follower endorsement in 
understanding the relational nature of leadership (i.e., that leadership is a relationship not 
a personal characteristic). 

Building upon this work on legitimacy, Ridgeway and Berger ( 1986) turned the question 
around to understand the way in which informal status structures come to be legitimated in 
groups. This was done by extending expectation states theory and viewing status (and the sta
tus order) as a reward, about which members come to have expectations. These expectations 
were derived from ideas in the general culture (referential structures) about the way in which 
rewards, including status, are normally distributed. Three types of referential structures were 
posited from expectation states theory: categorical beliefs (such as males having higher sta
tus than females), ability structures (suggesting that those with the highest ability have higher 
status), and outcome beliefs (suggesting that those who are successful have higher status). 
The theory went on to argue that legitimation would occur to the extent that the expectations 
based on the referential structures were consistent across dimensions, more differentiated, and 
shared and similarly responded to by others, thus validating them in the eyes of the focal 
person (cf. Ridgeway, Johnson, & Diekema, 1994). 

These ideas provided the seed for the development of status construction theory 
(Ridgeway, 1991, 2oot). Here the question was how do status characteristics (such as race 
and sex) come to have status value in the first place. The logic of the argument is that it 
occurred through much the same process that status structures come to be legitimated, only 
now with the focus on the status characteristic. The full argument is presented in the chapter 
on expectation states theory in this volume. 

In most of the above research, status and power were not clearly separated. Recent 
research, however, is beginning more clearly to make that separation and to ask about the 
relationship between power and status (Lovaglia, 1995b; Thye, 2000; Willer, Lovaglia, & 
Markovsky, 1997). By bringing together two theoretical paradigms and experimental proce
dures (power as investigated in network exchange theory and status as investigated by expec
tation states theory) these two concepts are theoretically and experimentally related (Willer 
et aI., 1997). Lovaglia (l995b) created power differences based on structural dependence 
and observed that those with more structural power were accorded more status in the sense 
that participants held expectations of higher ability for persons in the powerful positions. 
However, these expectations did not translate to increased behavioral inlluence. As pointed 
out by Willer and his associates (1997), emotion played a role in the translation of power to 
status. If negative emotional responses to power occur, these can prevent the attribution of 
status to the powerful person. 

Thye (2000), in his status value theory of power, examined the reverse effect of status on 
power and found that persons with high status had more power in an exchange setting, and 
that this power resulted from the increase in attributed value of the resources held by a higher 
status person. From all of these results it is clear that while power and status are different, 
each can be derived from the other under certain conditions, but emotion plays an important 
role. And, since emotion is often a function of the legitimation of the powerful position/ 
person/act, the role of legitimation needs yet to be explored in this process. More is said on 
this later in the chapter in the section on status and emotion. 
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LEAIlERSHII'. When we "hift focus from the entire status structure of Ihe group to the top 

per"on and simultaneously shift from a structure 10 a process orientation, we 1l1OH: 10 Ihe 
"Iudy of leadership. Leader"hip has been a central concern in the study of grours since the 
very early years, with 11ll1l;h of Ihe early focus on Ihe Iraits of good kaders (e.g., Boring, 

\lJ45). However, as Bird ( IlJ:')O) and others have pointed out, almost no identified traits were 

n:plieatcJ in lIlore Ihan a few sludies. He-search thentullleu to identifying leadership functiom 
by examining what leaders actually do in groups, and how leadership is aecomplisheu 
(Carlwrighl & Zander, )453a). Lippitt and White (1943) examined the question of what lead

ers do when they studied the difrcrent climates that resulted from the different actions ir 
which authoritarian, democratic, and Iaisse/Aaire leader" engaged. As pointed out hy Burkt 
(19(1(1), however, the illlpacl of these leader"hip slyles dqlends heavily upon the expcclatior 

of the memhers. Leadership that is too directive or is not direelive enough (relative to tht 
expectations of Ihe group memhers) leads to prohlems of lellsion, hostility, alld ahsenteeism 

The second approach, asking how leadership i" accolllplished, was in sOllle sen"e mon 
fruilful as it allowed any group llleiliher to perform leadership functions. The work of Bale: 
and his associ ales Oil Ieadcr"hip role difTerentiation may he seen in Ihal lighl as il measuret 
task leadership performance of all group memhers. By examining how leadership is at;com 
pli.shed, it heeame clear Ihal lhe style and function (If leadership were contingt:nt on the lyp. 
01 group in which they occurred. 

The III lIS I well-known Iheory of leadership was tht: contingency model of hedlc 
( \ t)7Xa), which sees leadcrship as a eOlllhination of personal alld situational faclors. Stil 

somewhal of :1 trait Iheory, Ihe model .slI!:'gesl.s Ihal Ihe Iraits necessary 1"01' e1leclive leader 
ship arc eOlltingentupon the circu\llstances of the I:!roup. hedler suggesls there arc lwo type 
of Ieadt:rs: task-oriellted Ieader.s who lIlore negalively evaluate Iheir "least prclcrrel 
co-wolker" (LI'C) and relalionshilHlrienlnlleaders who IIHlI'e positively evaillale their LPC 
Thi.s is viewed as a persistent trail 01" an individual, hut its cOllsequences depend uponlhe con 
text in which Icadership i.s cxereised. I~al'h type (high vs. low 1.1'(') is predicted he cllcctiv 
IInder different eonditiolls of situational control, which arc a function or three faclors: th 
1e;lder'.s relalions with the ,eroup (good vs. poor), the task structure (highly struclured vs.le~ 

structllred), ;lI1d Ihe leader's positional power (slrong vs. weak). The various cOlllhinalions ( 

these three fadors yield cit'hl condilions with dilTercnt degrees o! situational control. B 
ordering Ihe factors from mosl 10 leas! inlporlanl, an ordering of the eighl condilion.s 01 sill 
ational contnJl is crealcd. I-ligh LPC (task oriented) leaders are lIlost c1kclive in condilior 
of either high or low situational control, while low JJ'(' leadn.s arc nUlsl crrcclive j 

situations of mediulll situational control. 
While the specific prediclions that I;iedler's lh.:ory makes ahout the elTcctiveness < 

la.sk--oriented and relationship-oriented leaders h" ,e heell horn oul ill a nUlllher of les 
(Struhe & <iarcia, 19X I). Iwo of the eight eonditiolls. as noted hy hedler (1<J7Xh), arc Ie: 
well supporled. These eondilions arc Ihe good leader IIlcll1ber relatiolls, slruL·turcd lask, ar 
weak leader posilion power, and its eOlilplele opposile, Ihe poor Ieadcrllleillher relation 
unstrudurcd task and strong leader positional power. At this point. il is not fully clear w~ 

these Iwo conditiol!" work oulless well, though it nwy have sOll\elhing 10 do wilh the relati' 
ill1porlance of the lhree factors which "crve to order the eight conditions (Singh, Bohra, 
Dalal: 197()). I:jedler's lheory sllggeslcd lhal Ihc \lIost important faclor was leader-lJIcmb 
relations, and the leasl illlj".;rlani was Ihe leader's positional power (hedler, IlJ7Xa). Sinl 

and his associates ( 197<J I sUl:!gestthere is evidence Ihal this suggestcd order ll1ay he ineorre< 
By changing ill1portance of Ihe faclors, the two cases are less anomalous, though il is not de 
Iheorctically why either order is to he prefcrn;u. 
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Hollander (1958; Hollander & Julian, 1969) developed a more process oriented view of 
leadership that aimed to understand how the leader can be both a person who pushes the group 
in new and innovative directions and be a person who upholds the group norms. His idea is 
that leadership is a relationship between leader and followers. He developed the idea of "idio
syncrasy credit," viewed as an index of status. Leaders develop credit while interacting with 
other group members over time by adhering to the group norms and by identifying strongly 
with the group. This credit can then be used later when the leader engages in idiosyncratic 
behavior to push the group in new directions. In a sense, idiosyncrasy credit is the legitimacy 
(endorsement) which the leader can gaIn or lose by their behavior. 

This idea of idiosyncrasy credit was more fully developed in later work which focused 
directly on the issue of the leader's legitimacy, which was derived from his or her prior 
acceptance in the process of emerging as leader (Hollander, 1993: Julian, Hollander, & 
Regula, 1969). Three basic sources of legitimacy were seen as important in group member's 
accepting a leader. The leader's competence and task success were two factors that increased 
the legitimacy of the leader (thus, forecasting Ridgeway and Berger's (1986) theory on the 
sources of legitimation). However, these two factors interacted in a complex fashion with the 
third factor, election versus appointment of the leader, which can be seen to reflect what 
Zelditch and Walker (1984) called endorsement and authorization (Julian et aI., 1969). For 
clected leaders, there was low satisfaction with an incompetent leader, irrespective of the 
leader's success or failure. For successful leaders, however, there was satisfaction only for 
the competent. Among appointed leaders, the pallern shifted. There was satisfaction with 
successful leaders, whether or not they were competent, while competence moderated the 
satisfaction with leaders who failed, with the more competent still enjoying some satisfaction 
among the members. 

A very ditferent approach to the study of leadership was initiated by Moreno (Moreno & 
Jennings, 1960) in the context of what he called sociometry, or the measurement of social 
configurations (sec also the chapter on social networks in this volume). Based on the idea that 
there are positive and negative connections between persons in groups (each based on partic
ular criteria, e.g., live with, work with, play with, etc.), sociometry maps these connections 
by asking group members to select (or reject) others based on the criteria. Additional infor
mation is gathered to help understand the pattern of choices and help draw conclusions from 
those patterns. Some people are chosen by a lot of others, some are chosen by no others, some 
are rejected. Those who are relatively over chosen may be considered to be leaders in this 
approach (Jennings, 1950). It is stressed in this approach that it is not just the pattern of 
choices that is important, but understanding the basis of that pattern (e.g., the characteristics 
of the chooser and chosen). 

This approach to the identitication of individuals in different positions within a group 
(e.g., stars or isolates) found acceptance in therapeutic (e.g., Passariello & Newnes, 1988), 
organizational (e.g., Patzer, 1976), and educational settings (e.g., Hallinan & Smith, 1985). In 
more mainstream sociology, this approach moved away from notions of leadership and devel
oped into the study of formal networks (White, Boorman, & Breiger, 1976) as well as the 
study of larger social networks and the ways people are tied into them (examples include 
Burt & Janicik, 1996; Butts, 2001; Granovetter, 1983). 

GENDER AND LEADERSHIP. The relationship between gender and leadership has been 
extensively explored in hundreds of studies. Using meta-analyses, Eagly and associates 
(see below) have broken down the gender and leadership issue into four areas: emergence, 
effectiveness, style, and evaluation. 
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Eagly anti Johnson (19Y()) rirsl looked 'II the difference or leadership Slyles hy gender. 

Here, context made a diflcrcnce. In organizalional studies, males and femaks did nol differ 

in style. In lahoralory expniments. however. slereolypiealresulls were ohlained; males were 
more likely 10 he task orienled and rCIlI;IIes more likdy 10 he inlerpersonally orienled in lheir 
oriental ions. One dillerenee consislenl with sex-role stereotypes thai was found across all sel
lings was that maks lemkd 10 he more autocratic and f(;males (ended 10 he more democratic. 

The queslion or emergence or leadership was examined in inilially leaderless groups 
(Eagly & Karau, 19(1). The resulls or a survey oj sludies showed Ihal in generullllen emerged 

as leaders Inore often than women, and Ihis was especially Irlle in shorl-Ierln task orienled 

groups. On lhe olher hand, women were slighlly more likely 10 emerge as social leaders. 

These resulls arc consislenl wilh the lendency in our cullure for men lo hc more lask orienled 
and for women 10 he more rciationaJly oricntcd and socially facilitalive (I:agly, 19X7). 

The third meta-analysis hy Eagly and her colkagues concerned reactions 10 and evalua
lions or male and female leaders (Fagly, Makhijani. & Klonsky. 19(2). In the I..n reports 
investigated, there was a slight lendellcy 1'01' klll;lie leaders 10 he derogalcd more than Illale 
leaders. hut again, conlext and style made;1 diff(;rellce. I'emak leadl'l's who IIsed a Illasculine 
style (aulocralic. lask-oriented) were more likely 10 he devailled. I'emale leaders were also 
more likely 10 he devalued ir they occupied malc-dOlllinated roles. or when the evalualors 

wne males. Inlereslingly, however. n1tings hy suhordinates reversed Ihese evaluations. Male 
suhonlinales rated klllaic leaders more positively and I'clllale subonlinales raled male leaders 
more positively. 

hnally. wilh rcspeci 10 lhe ellcctivcness of leaders, Lagly and her associale~ found 
no overall differcnces in the elfccliveness of male and female leaders (Eagly et aI., )995). 
However, in pal'licular environlllents, Ihere were dirf'crences wilh leaders heing more cffee
live in gender congruent environments. Addilionally. il was round lhat males were more 
c1lcclivc in roles Ihal were nUlllerically dominaled hy lIIale leaders and .'iuhonlinales. 
Nol inconsistent wilh Ihese resuils, Brown (1979), in a review of :12 f'cmule leaoership 

sludies. round Ihal in lahoratory studies or sludenls cOlllpared with managerial sludies, female 
leaders were Ie'iS elleclive. suggo,ling Ihat slcreolypes working to Ihe dclrimenl or female 
le'lllers Illay hold 1II0re in the Iahonlt(l/'y contcx/. 

Integration and Cohesion 

I now consider the second issue area or group inlegration ;lIld cohesion. Underslanding lhe 
sources of Ihe degree 10 which memhers or a gruup arc altraded 10 lhe group, allraded to 

others in lhe .smup. like Ihe olher individuals in Ihe group, or want 10 stay in the group has 
heen a long-slanding goal of group researchers. Each or Ihese (allraction, liking, and Slaying) 
has hecn ddined as evidence of cohesion hy various researchers (I·orsyth. \9(9). Some 

researL"llers have pooled lhem all togclher. Schachler ( 19S}). for example. defines cohesion as 
lhe "tolal field of rorces acling on lJIemhers 10 remain in lhe group." I logg and his colleagues, 
011 lhe olher hand. have (aken a diflerenl tact 10 dislinguish hetween attraction 10 others intht 
group (pCl"sonal allraelion) and atlraL'lion 10 Ihe group (social ,Iltraclion). They have defined 
gruup cohesion uniquely in lerlJls or social cohesion in order 10 distinguish the group rrolf 
inlerpersonal relations (/-Iogg, I()X7). 

Several appruaches to underslanding lhe sources or group cohesion have heen lake I' 

over lime. including in-group--oul-gmup dislinclions. interaclion. exchange, and idcntit) 
processe.s. Simmcl (llJ,')S) ohserved quite early that out-group connid serves (0 ercalt 
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in-group cohesion, and the early experiments by Sherif on boys groups at camp veri tied this 
quite dramatically (ef. Sherif, 1966). In more recent work based on social identity theory, the 
mere distinction between an in-group and an out-group, even in the absence of conflict is 
sufficient to bring some cohesion (Hogg, 1987; Turner, Hogg, Oakes, Reicher, & Wetherell, 
1987). 

Interaction that is facilitated by a social and physical environment that is conducive to 
people frequently meeting and interacting with each other brings about a sense of community, 
cohesiveness, and sharing (Festinger et aI., 1950). This, in tum, brings pressures on individuals 
to share in the group norms and be considered part of the group (Schachter, 1953). The effects 
of interaction, however, may be seen to vary with the type of interaction and the emotional reac
tions of members to the interaction. Negative emotions are divisive and positive emotions are 
integrative (Kemper, 1991). This has been seen very strongly in marital interactions (Goltman, 
1993; Gottman, Coan, Carrere, & Swanson, 1998; Tallman, Rotolo, & Gray, 200 I). 

The notion of positive interaction as a source of group cohesion has been taken up by 
Lawler and others from an exchange perspective in the theory of relational cohesion (Lawler, 
1999, 2000; Lawler & Yoon, 1993, 1996). In this theory, a series of successful exchanges, 
engaged in over time, leads to positive emotions, which in tum lead to relational cohesion 
or group commitments. The greater the frequency of exchanges, the greater will be the 
"emotional buzz" that arises from the exchange process, and the greater will be the degree 
of cohesion. This theory has been elaborated and extended to build a stronger framework lor 
the role of emotions in not only group cohesion, but also other manifestations of "groupiness" 
including interpersonal trust, strong norms, and reciprocal typitications (Lawler, 20(2). 

An identity theory approach to this issue was taken by Burke and Stets (1999) who sug
gest that it is not the exchange process as such that brings about cohesion and commitment, but 
the process of self-verification in the group context, or what they term mutual self-verification. 
They suggest that if, in the process of verifying their own group identities, each person in the 
group helps to verify the identities of other group members, a mutual dependence comes into 
existence. The process of mutual verilication over time builds trust among the group members 
who come to rely on each other, and the trust, in tum, builds commitment and positive emotional 
feelings lor the other group members. It is recognized that self-veritication may involve 
exchange behavior as in the theory of relational cohesion, but it goes beyond to involve all social 
behavior. This theory was supported in a study of marital interaction (Burke & Stets, 1999). 

All of the above theories have involved interaction as an important process that builds 
cohesion. A more cognitive approach involving dissonance was suggested in an early paper 
by Aronson and Mills (1959). They tested the common observation that people who go 
through a great deal of trouble or pain to altain something tend to value it more highly. An 
experimental situation was set up in which some people had to undergo an embarrassing test 
(two forms that were more [severe condition I and less [mild condition] embarrassing) to 
obtain membership in an ongoing discussion group, while others did not undergo any test. 
Afterward, all respondents at this "tirst meeting" were asked to simply listen to the discus
sion of the group since they had not yet had a chance to read the material that was to be 
discussed. The results showed that those who underwent the severe form of the test rated 
the participants and the discussion much more highly than those who had the mild test or had 
no test. These results were explained by dissonance theory (Festinger, 1957), suggesting that 
those in the severe condition paid a high price to belong and adjusted their attitude and feel
ings about the group to be consistent with the knowledge that they paid a high price. 

A cognitive approach is also taken in social identity/self-categorization theory. 
Knowledge of membership in a group (ingroup) automatically creates an out-group, feelings 
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or heing li\..e olhers in the in-gloup, and heh,lvior Ihal ravors (he in-group. This is (rue even 

when the in-group is a minilllal group, lhal is, olle lo whidl the responoenl is randomly 

assigned, in which then.: is 110 illteraLliol1 allo no lueding or other persons in the in-group 

(or out-grour), when in lac! there is 110 group as such. Being nallled as parlor a "group" is 

sufficient 10 hring aboul dcinoividualioll alld fedings or bclongingness, 

Interaction 

The sludy of inleraction in groups is the sludy of lhe process of individuals acting and rcaet

illg to each other over tinlL~. As lIIenliollcd earlier, Ihis is what Ihe Bales' 11':\ coding syslern 

is designed 10 G1111urc. One or IIll' early USL'S of Ihis coding syslelll was 10 undersland lhe evu
IlIlion 01 relationships in a triad (Mills, 1(53). Mills was inlerested in Sillllnd's hypothesis 

Ihal Iriads lend 10 Im;:lk inlo a pair and <Ill "olher." lie exalllined Ihe inkraelion bel ween 

Ihe mosl adive Iwo llIelllhers of triads and classified Iheir rclalionship as solidll!'.\' if each sup
porled Ihe olher. otherwise as UJII/liclillg, dOll/iIlU/ill,li, or cOII/I·lIding. The solidary rclalion
ship could he viewed as a eoalilion of Iwo againsl Olle, and when exaillilled over lillIe was lhe 

IIIOSt slahle of Ihe relatiollships. The dOlllillall1 alld eOIl(ellding rclalionships were the least 

slahle and 1cnded 10 beeoille eonnielin,t! over lillie. The eonniel relaliollship was ollllediuITI 

stahilily but lended over linle 10 change to one of (he other lorllls, wilh lIIore changing 10 Ihe 

solidary (coal ilion ) I'orm Ihan eilher conlcnding or dOlllinan!. Thus, lhL: coalilion is slahle and 

olhn (orllls lend over linle 10 heeoille eoalilions of Iwo agaillst one in the Iriads. 
Thc study of eo,dilions in the Iinee pnson ~'roup alld Ihe eOlldilions uuder which lhe) 

would lorlll heeallle an issue Ihal was ,'enlral for a Illlillher of ye~lrs iu social psyeholog) 
following Ihe Illelhodology iniliated hy Villaeke and :\rkoIT (1()57) to lesl some ioem 
su.")!eslcd earlier hy ('aplow (11)5h). ('aplow had analy/,ed Iriads and dislinguislted six hasil 

Iypes, dependin)! upon Ihe rel:llive power of Ihe Ihree me III hers. hll' exampk, all mell1ber~ 

having equal power was Iype I, or one pnson havin)! IIlore power Ihanlhe olher Iwo (who an 

equal. hUI whose Clllllhined power is greater Ihanthe firsl person) was (ype II, and soon. Thl 

rclalive power ollhe dilkreul Illelllhers was Ihen used 10 prediel whal coalilions would bl 

fOrllled. Vinacke and Arkolf (1()57) ,'oulil'll1ed Illosl of Ihese predielions aud suggested lha 

initial power was Ihe deterlllining fador in Ihe fonualion or coalilions, wilh Ihe weaker mem 

her Illore olkll inilialinl:' Ihe lorlllalioll of coalilions in Ihe manner Sillllncl prediL'led will 
respect to 11'1'/ill,\' gl/llill'I/,\'. Ilowevel', furl her lests of Ihi s q uesl ion under Illore sl rid eOlld ition 
failed to confirl1l Ihis findin.l' (Slryker & P,salhas, ILJ()()). 

Kelley a III I Arrowood ( I()(){)) poinled 10 anolhL:r prohlelll with Ihe Vinae\..e-ArlwIT pro 

cedlll'e for selling up power dillcrenees in Ihe Iriad. They sug)!eslL'd Ihal several ollhe tria 

lypes were ill 1;lel structurally equivalent, even Ihou)!h lite assigned power/poinls were dilTel 

ell!. Hy allering Ihe experimenlal proeedlll'e sli!!hlly, Kelley ami Armwood showed Ihal, i 
Ihese sll'llelurally equivaknl Iriads, parlieipanls leamed over tillie Ihat lhe poinl variations i 
structurally eljuivalenl !!allles were irrclev;1Il1 and did nol need 10 hL: considered in dividing u 
lhL' L'oalilion's profils. The fact lhal peopk inilially alleud 10 Ihe poinls iudieales Ihe degree t 

which people look for siglls of status and power in our culture. 
By the early ILJ70s a nunlher of Iheorles concerning the forlllalion of eoalilions ha 

elllerged (Caplow, 101,X: Chcrlkoll, 1l)71: (,allison, IL)(JI; Laing & Morrisoll, 107.1). Or 

issue in lllos1 of IhesL' inilial sludies of coalilion fornHilion was Ihal the formalion (or nol) ( 

,"oalitiolls was lhe only ouleonle. The process or inleraelioll and negotiation 10 achieve (he~ 

ouleol1les was ignored. As Ihis isslle was addressed, Ihere was a shirl in Ihe sludies to If 
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process of bargaining and exchange (Chertkoff, Skov, & Catt, 19HO; Friend, Laing, & 
Morrison, 1974). 

EXCHANGE RESEARCH IN GROUPS. Beginning with the work of Emerson (1972a,b) 
exchange theory began to study the concept of power. Power was defined as the inverse of the 
degree to which one person depends upon another in a network of interaction. In this way, 
power was viewed as emerging from the network of relations and the distribution of resources 
(Willer, 1999). The earlier work on power and coalitions in the triad can. be seen in this 
network approach. Especially important was that network exchange theory took exchange 
theory from transactions between persons to the study of transactions between persons 
embedded in networks. The insight of Emerson was that the power of A over B was in part a 
function of the alternatives that A has to exchange with persons other than B. When A nego
tiates with B, she has an advantage if she has an alternative source in C. If A has no alterna
tives A's power is thereby reduced. This means that it is the structure of the network of 
relations that is an important determinant of power. This idea was not totally ncw given the 
work of Bavelas and Leavitt (Bavelas, 1953; Leavitt, 1951), who showed that the structure of 
contacts and information flow in a group had a strong impact on leadership and power. 
Although they looked more at information flow than exchanges, they showed that centrally 
located persons had more power and were more satistied with their job than more peripher
ally located persons, and they had higher evaluations of the job the group completed. 

To understand the nature of the relationship between exchange structures and power (in 
the context of negotiated exchanges in which persons negotiate the distribution of some 
good), a number of different theories have developed, each trying to increase its scope and 
predictive accuracy over others. These include power-dependence theory (Cook, Emerson, 
Gilmore, & Yamagishi, 1983), elementary-relations theory (d. Willer & Markovsky, 1993), 
network exchange theory (Markovsky, Willer, & Patton, 1988), expected-value theory 
(Friedkin, 1992), core-theory (Bienenstock & Bonacich, 1992), and, as extensions to network 
exchange theory, resistance theory (Heckathorn, 1983; Willer, 19H I), and resistance and 
degree (Lovaglia, 1995a). Such a proliferation of theories can only take place when there is 
a great deal of research activity and interest in the issues. Some of these are discussed 
elsewhere in the chapter on Social Exchange Theory in this volume. 

Negotiated exchange is not the only kind of exchange, and Molm has engaged in a pro
gram of research on non-negotiated exchange that examines not only the distribution of "goods" 
(positive outcomes such as rewards), but also "bads" (negative outcomes such as punishments) 
(Molm, 1997). In non-negotiated exchange, people unilaterally give rewards or punishments to 
others. These mayor may not be returned at some point in the future. This is the pattern, for 
example, in giving birthday gifts. No immediate return is expected, and no negotiation takes 
place beforehand. By giving out punishments, people exercise what Molm calls coercive power. 
Coercive power is quite unlike reward power. It is not induced by a coercive power advantage. 
Rather, it is used purposefully, though sparingly, primarily by people who are disadvantaged in 
reward power. There is also more individual variability in its use (Molm, 1997). 

DEVELOPMENT OF STATUS STRUCTURES. A process orientation was used in more 
current work on the evolution or development of status structures in groups. One study, 
following the Bales tradition of studying freely interacting groups, examined the emergence 
of a status and inJluence ordering, focusing on total interaction rates (Fisek & Orshe, 1970). 
These researchers found that about half the groups differentiated quickly in member partici
pation rates, while the other half went for a long time with nearly equal participation rates 
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Ridgeway and Johnson (1990) do not discuss is what happens when the high task stah 
person uses too much negative behavior to put down contributions andlor challenges by the 10Wl 
status persons or when the legitimacy conditions for leadership are not met. In this case, a se, 
ond status ordering may well emerge based on socioemotional contributions (Burke, I974a). 

GROUP POLARIZATION. Outside the area of status processes, one of the most research. 
processes in groups has to do with the finding that in making social judgments that invol 
some level of risk, the decisions of individuals in a group prior to discussion and the decisi, 
of the group (or of individuals) after a discussion are quite dilTerent (SloneI', 1961). In the it 
tial problems thal were given, a shift toward a more risky decision than the average of t 
individual pre-discussion decisions was noted. Group discussion seemed to intensify peoph 
opinions. Later studies in exploring this phenomenon showed that for some problems tht 
was a shift toward a more conservative decision following discussion. The general phenorr 
non came to be known as group polarization and was documented in many contexts and CI 

tures (Fraser, Gouge, & Billig, 1971; Gologor, 1977). 
Researchers were so captivated by this finding, and the ensuing experiments and theor 

attempting to explain it, that the number of publications, many of which had only minor vc: 
ations on the theme, skyrocketcd to the point that some journals were threatening a mora 
rium on publishing any more rcscarch on the topic. In spite of this plethora of research, tho 
is still no accepted single explanation. Four dilferent explanations exist, and it may be that 
(or none) are an accurate account of the phenomenon. These four explanations, in the ordel 
which they were proposed, arc: an cxtcnsion of Festingcr's (1954) social comparison thce 
a persuasive argumcnts theory, social decision theory, and intergroup differcntiation theory 

The social comparison theory suggests that on such issues (e.g., in the shift to risk Sil 
pcople have opinions based on a general culture which supports risk. Each feels that s/hl 
risky, Only when discussion occurs, however, do people see that they are not as risky as tl 
thoug'1t compared to others. This argument has received considerable support (Goethah 
Zanna, 1979; Sanders & Baron, j 977). 

The persuasive arguments theory focuses on the content of the discussion, and suggl 
that the more arguments that are presented in one direction (risky) or the other (cautil 
the more pcople will move their own opinions in that direction. This is coupled with 
ideas that therc are more arguments in one direction or thc other lor a given issue depene 
upon the culture, and that an individual will not be familiar with all the arguments. As 
arguments COIllC out in the group discussion, pcople are moved in the culturally suppo 
direction. This argumcnt also has received considerable support, some in direct contrast t(J 
social comparison theory (Burnstein & Vinokur, 1977; Vinokur & Burnstein, 1978), 

A third argumcnt, based on social decision theory, suggcsls that groups have imp 
rules about how they will make decisions. Groups that generally favor risk taking on an i: 
seem to adopt a rule that says if only one person favors the risky decision, ignore it. Howt 
if two or more favor the risky decision, then take it. For groups with a more caut 
approach, a similar rule applies in the other direction. This approach also has be contiI' 
(c.g., Davis, Kameda, & Stasson, 1992). 

An intergroup relations approach was proposed by Wetherell (1987). She raised 
questions that the other theories did not handle: "what makes a persuasive argument pel 
sive'!" and "why are some kinds of extremity desirable'!" The approach she suggests d 
upon self-categorization theory (Turner, 1985) to argue that group members have an idl 
the characteristics of the prototypical group member, and, wanting to be good group n 
hers, they emulate the prototypical member. But, prototypicality is, in part, detincd b: 
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presence of an out-group (if only implicitly) (Hogg, 1987). Thus, for a group that sees itself 
as somewhat risky, the prototypical group memher would he even more risky to distinguish 
the in-group from the conservative out-group. Thus, in heing good, prototypical group mem
bers, they conform to the more extreme prototypical standard. This theory has also received 
support (Mackie, 1986). 

While the principles underlying each of the four current explanations have heen con
firmed, each also finds some fault with the other explanations. It is possible that each con
trihutes to part of the overall explanation (Isenherg, 1986), or that each holds under certain 
conditions that are not clear (Brown, 2(00). It is also possihle that each would be suhsumed 
in a more general theory should that be developed. All of these theories consider each per
son's initial position as a point on some continuum. However, we also know that there is likely 
variance around that point-in a sense people's opinions form a prohahility distribution rather 
than a point. The shape of this prohability distribution may play some role in the dynamics 
with people linding it easier to change in one direction or another, with some people caring 
more than others, with some people being inlluenced more than others, and so on. Clearly, 
there is more room for work on this issue. 

CONCLUSION 

Contrary to the worry expressed by Steiner (1974), the study of small groups and small group 
processes is alive and well. It has become pervasive and diverse, however, across many dis
ciplines and research issues so that it is difJicult to see the whole. Indeed, in this briel' review 
I have covered only a small part of the research on groups and group processes.* 

What can we make of the current trends? As indicated, much of the research on groups 
in sociological social psychology is conducted on individual reactions, choices, perceptions, 
feelings, and so rorth in constrained (e.g., limited channels of communication) or artificial 
(e.g., interacting with a computer simulated other) social situations. And, while this is entirely 
appropriate for answering certain theoretical issues ahout particular processes, it does miss 
phenomena that only occur in the process of interaction. It is not enough to know only what 
a person sees, reels, or thinks to know how the interaction will pattern itscl f. As suggested in 
the emerging lield of complexity theory (Gottman, 1991), people adjust and readjust to each 
other in a dynamic fashion that cannot be replicated in a study of individual reactions and 
perceptions. The emergence of norms, of roles, of culture, of group development, in short, 
of what Parsons and Bales called the emerging social system has mostly been ignored. 
Hopefully, as indicated in some current work, interest in these issues is gaining ascendancy 
and work will continue to develop. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: I wish to thank Jan E. Stets, Lisa Troyer, Michael Lovaglia, and Robert 
Shelly for comments on an earlier draft. 

*Indeed, one important area that was not covered was the lield study of existing, ongoing groups such as those 
studied by Thrasher (1927) or Whyte (1955). Included here certainly woutd be Corsaro's studies of socialization in 
children's peer groups (e.g .. Corsaro, 1992), Anderson's (1978) study of street groups in Chicago, Eder's studics of 
adolescent girls in school (e.g., Eder, 1983), or Lois' (200 I) study of search and rescue learns. Much can be learned 
from these in-depth studies of ongoing groups. 
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